The recent identification of a new nanovirus, pea necrotic yellow dwarf virus, from pea in Germany prompted us to survey wild and cultivated legumes for nanovirus infections in several European countries. This led to the identification of two new nanoviruses: black medic leaf roll virus (BMLRV) and pea yellow stunt virus (PYSV), each considered a putative new species. The complete genomes of a PYSV isolate from Austria and three BMLRV isolates from Austria, Azerbaijan and Sweden were sequenced. In addition, the genomes of five isolates of faba bean necrotic yellows virus (FBNYV) from Azerbaijan and Spain and those of four faba bean necrotic stunt virus (FBNSV) isolates from Azerbaijan were completely sequenced, leading to the first identification of FBNSV occurring in Europe. Sequence analyses uncovered evolutionary relationships, extensive reassortment and potential remnants of mixed nanovirus infections, as well as intra-and intercomponent recombination events within the nanovirus genomes. In some virus isolates, diverse types of the same genome component (paralogues) were observed, a type of genome complexity not described previously for any member of the family Nanoviridae. Moreover, infectious and aphid-transmissible nanoviruses from cloned genomic DNAs of FBNYV and BMLRV were reconstituted that, for the first time, allow experimental reassortments for studying the genome functions and evolution of these nanoviruses.
INTRODUCTION
Multipartite ssDNA plant viruses constitute the family Nanoviridae (nanovirids), which is subdivided into the genera Babuvirus and Nanovirus . Nanovirids are transmitted by certain aphid species in a persistent and non-propagative manner and have a unique genome organization: the six and eight circular DNAs (genome components) of the babu-and nanoviruses, respectively, are about 1 kb in size, essentially carry only one gene, and are individually encapsidated forming small icosahedral virions (18-20 nm) . Five genomic DNAs are invariably found both in babuvirus and nanovirus infections; they encode the master replication (M-Rep) initiator protein (DNA-R), the capsid protein (DNA-S), a cell-cycle link (clink) protein (DNA-C), a movement protein (DNA-M) and a nuclear shuttle protein (DNA-N). DNAs encoding proteins of unknown function are referred to as DNA-U1, -U2 and -U4 for nanoviruses and DNA-U3 for babuviruses. In addition to these genomic DNAs, a varying number of satellite-like DNAs named alphasatellites (Briddon et al., 2012) are frequently associated with nanovirid infections (Horser et al., 2001; Katul et al., 1998; Vetten, 2008) . Whereas the DNA-R-encoded M-Rep proteins initiate replication of all nanovirid genomic DNAs, the replication initiator proteins of the different alphasatellites only initiate replication of the DNA that encodes them (Timchenko et al., 1999 (Timchenko et al., , 2000 . For encapsidation, movement and transmission, alphasatellites rely on the virus they associate with.
Whereas babuviruses appear to be restricted to wild and cultivated Musa and cardamom species in Africa, Australia, South Asia and Pacific islands (Thomas, 2008) , nanoviruses have been reported from a wide variety of legume species in an increasing number of countries throughout North and Eastern Africa, the Middle East, China, Japan, Australia (Abraham et al., 2010 (Abraham et al., , 2012 Makkouk & Kumari, 2009; Vetten, 2008) and even Europe, where faba bean necrotic yellows virus (FBNYV) was first reported from Spain in 2000 (Babín et al., 2000) and from Azerbaijan in 2009 . Recently, we identified a novel nanovirus, pea necrotic yellow dwarf virus (PNYDV), in commercially grown pea (Pisum sativum L.) in Germany (Grigoras et al., 2010a) . This prompted us to survey legume crops for nanovirus infections in other European countries ranging from Sweden to Azerbaijan.
Currently, six distinct nanovirus species are recognized by the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses: Subterranean clover stunt virus, the type species (Chu & Helms, 1988) , Faba bean necrotic yellows virus (Katul et al., 1997 (Katul et al., , 1998 , Milk vetch dwarf virus (Sano et al., 1998) , Faba bean necrotic stunt virus (Grigoras et al., 2009) , Pea necrotic yellow dwarf virus (Grigoras et al., 2010a) and Faba bean yellow leaf virus (Abraham et al., 2012) .
Here, we describe the genome sequences of two putative novel nanovirus species from Europe for which we propose the names black medic leaf roll virus (BMLRV) and pea yellow stunt virus (PYSV). Moreover, the genomes of five FBNYV and four faba bean necrotic stunt virus (FBNSV) isolates were sequenced. Analysis of all these sequences revealed diverse types of the same genome component (paralogues), which occurred in some isolates, representing a hitherto unencountered type of genome complexity. To demonstrate further the authenticity of the genome of at least two of the viruses described, we reconstituted BMLRV and FBNYV from their respective cloned genomic DNAs, demonstrated their infectivity in faba bean (Vicia faba L.) and showed aphid transmission of the reconstituted viruses to both faba bean and pea plants.
Recombination is a major driving force in the evolution of many viruses and has been amply shown for ssDNA viruses in general (reviewed by Martin et al., 2011 , and references therein) and was recently described for viruses of the genus Babuvirus (Hyder et al., 2011; Stainton et al., 2012) . Here, we have shown that intra-and intercomponent recombination events have also occurred in genomes of viruses in the genus Nanovirus.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nanovirus surveys
The occurrence in Europe of the known nanovirus FBNYV has been described in Spain (Ortiz et al., 2006) and Azerbaijan Mustafayev et al., 2011 ), yet without providing detailed sequence information. The discovery and identification of PNYDV in Germany (Grigoras et al., 2010a) prompted us to conduct further nanovirus surveys in several legume-growing areas in Central Europe as well as in more remote locations of Azerbaijan. As a result, we identified and describe here 13 nanoviruses originating from different legume species and various areas in Europe (Tables 1 and S1 (available in the online Supplementary Material)). The GenBank accession numbers of the nanovirus DNAs are listed in Table 2 .
The symptoms of two putative new nanovirus species, BMLRV and PYSV, discovered in these surveys are shown in Fig. 1 . Note the striking difference between the mild BMLRV symptoms on the wild legume black medic (Medicago lupulina L.) (Fig. 1b, c) as opposed to the severe stunting and necrosis on cultivated pea (Fig. 1a, e) .
Reconstitution of infectious virus from cloned DNAs
Functional biological studies of nanovirids have been severely hampered by the difficulty of applying reverse genetics to these viruses. Prior to this study, this was possible only for FBNSV (Grigoras et al., 2009 DNAs in pBin19 (Table S2 ) and used Agrobacterium tumefaciens COR 308 carrying the recombinant plasmids to inoculate faba bean seedlings as described previously (Grigoras et al., 2009; Timchenko et al., 2006) . Clonederived virus produced in this manner was transmissible from symptomatic plants to faba bean and pea seedlings by the pea (Acyrthosiphon pisum) and/or cowpea (Aphis craccivora) aphid (Table S3 ). The symptoms produced by the reconstituted virus (Fig. 1e) were very similar to those of the original field sample (Fig. 1a) . Together with the fact that the reconstituted virus was efficiently transmitted by pea aphids at 3-4 week intervals for .16 months, this provides evidence that the cloned DNAs represent authentic BMLRV.
Similarly, we constructed infectious copies of the complete genome of FBNYV-[ES;Mu29D] (Table S2) , and the derived virus was equally well transmissible to faba bean and pea by both pea and cowpea aphids (Table S3 ).
The importance of reconstituted infectious and aphidtransmissible nanoviruses for addressing various biological questions is well illustrated by the recent unexpected finding that nanovirus DNAs reach a component-and host-specific titre ('genome formula') in different plants (Sicard et al., 2013) .
Relationships among the nanoviruses detected in Europe
FBNYV. Genome sequence comparisons showed a close relationship of the three FBNYV isolates from Spain with a FBNYV isolate from Morocco, 23] (Fig. 2) , were infected independently. Whether the same or different vector aphid species, potentially differing in host preferences, transmitted the two FBNSV isolates could not be determined. We consider it noteworthy that, ignoring of course a certain sampling bias, the rich botanical heritage and diverse climatic zones of Azerbaijan, a relatively small country, appear to be reflected by the diversity of nanoviruses found there.
BMLRV. We first identified BMLRV-[AT;3] causing a conspicuous stunting and leaf rolling disease (Fig. 1b, c ) from a black medic plant in Austria. So far, we have not detected the virus in cultivated pea in Germany, Austria or south-eastern Europe. However, we found BMLRV in cultivated pea in southern Sweden and Azerbaijan, illustrating the extent of its geographical distribution. Symptoms of BMLRV in black medic were rather mild (upward leaf rolling, sometimes with reddening), whereas pea was much more severely affected (Fig. 1a, e) . Black medic is a conditionally biannual weed and may serve as a reservoir host of the virus. BMLRV constitutes a separate branch in the nanovirus evolutionary tree, basal to FBNYV, MDV, FBYLV and FBNSV, with BMLRV from Azerbaijan being more basal than the isolates from Sweden and Austria (Fig. 2a) , possibly reflecting the geographical distances among these isolates. The BMLRV isolates differ by about 30 % in genome sequences from other nanoviruses (Fig. 2b) , and hence meet the genetic criterion for being considered isolates of a distinct nanovirus species (,75 % genome identity) .
We found two different DNA-U2 molecules in the population of the genomic DNAs of BMLRV-[AT;3]: DNA-U2 (25 clones) and DNA-U2* (five clones) (Tables 2 and S4) . DNA-U2 appeared to be a recombinant (Fig. 3 ) and was also identified as a reassortant (Fig. 4) . The sequence of this molecule branched at a more basal position in the phylogenetic tree of the DNA-U2 sequences, whereas DNA-U2* showed the same branching position in the DNA-U2 tree as did all other BMLRV-[AT;3] DNAs in their respective trees (Fig. S1) . Moreover, the deduced U2 protein differed considerably at its C terminus after a universally conserved cysteine at position 82, and was shorter by 15 aa (106 vs 121 aa) than that of BMLRV-[AT;3] DNA-U2*. Europe and other properties of the virus will be described elsewhere.
PYSV. The genome sequence identity of PYSV-[AT;15] was below the 75 % threshold when compared with other nanoviruses (Fig. 2b) . Therefore, PYSV-[AT;15] could confidently be assigned to a novel nanovirus species. PYSV and PNYDV constituted the most basal branch of the Northern Hemisphere nanoviruses (Fig. 2a) .
A peculiar feature of PYSV-[AT;15] was that we identified five different types of DNA-U2 molecules in the population of the DNA-U2 clones (Tables 2 and S4 , Fig. S2 ): 10 clones of DNA-U2 and three clones of DNA-U2*, as well as two types of DNA-U2/U2* recombinants (DNA-U2rec1 and -rec2) and a third type of recombinant, DNA-U2**, possessing the non-coding region of PYSV DNA-M and a DNA-U2-coding sequence (see Fig. S2 ), the closest relative of which is that of DNA-U2 of FBYLV-[ET;231]. The different PYSV-[AT;15] DNA-U2 recombinants were not included in the recombination/reassortment analyses. Pending the construction of infectious PYSV clones, we cannot yet assess any differential infectivity or particular phenotype or functional relevance of these different DNA-U2 components. It should be noted here that highly similar non-coding regions are often shared between pairs of nanovirus DNAs (Grigoras et al., 2010b) . DNA-M and DNA-U2 represent such a pair, which may facilitate the emergence of recombinants of the type represented by PYSV-[AT;15] DNA-U2**.
Alphasatellites. Alphasatellites are frequently associated with nanovirids (Briddon et al., 2012) . We found seven such molecules associated with several nanovirus isolates from Europe, and for the first time detected alphasatellites associated with FBNSV: FBNSV-[AZ;12b] alphasatellite 1 and FBNSV-[AZ;12b] alphasatellite 2 ( Table 2 ). As we made no particular efforts to exhaustively identify alphasatellites from the nanovirus isolates studied, we may not have identified all types of alphasatellites associated with the nanoviruses described here. This applies particularly to the FBNYV isolates from Spain where we used PCR for recovering genomic DNAs. All seven alphasatellites found associated with nanoviruses in Europe were variably closely related to previously described alphasatellites of FBNYV, MDV and subterranean clover stunt virus (SCSV) (Fig. S3 ).
Variability and genome complexity of the nanoviruses from Europe
By sequencing at least 20 individually cloned genome components of FBNSV-[ET;Hol97] and its laboratory descendant, FBNSV-[ET;JKI-2000], we previously assessed the variability and base substitution rate of this virus (Grigoras et al., 2010b) . As, for the viruses described here, between two and 42 individual DNAs per genome component were sequenced (Table S4) , variability estimates are limited. A summary of the base changes observed for all sequenced DNAs is provided in Table S5 and shows that there was no particular base substitution bias other than that transitions were more frequent than transversions. No particular viral genome or genome component was found to be significantly more variable than the others. However, the limited sample sizes may have influenced these data. For the nanoviruses described here, we found that, in several cases, quite different genome components of a given type occurred in the population of the molecules sequenced. For instance, the two DNA-U2 types occurring in BMLRV-[AT;3] were far more than just variants, as they differed at 32 % of nucleotide sites. Similarly, DNA-U2 and DNA-U2* sequences of PYSV-[AT;15] differed by 15 %, and those of DNA-U4 and DNA-U4* of FBNYV-[AZ;13.5] by 14 %.
Two or more quite different types of genome components, two DNA-M and two DNA-U4 types associated with FBNYV-[AZ;13.5], two DNA-U2 types in the case of BMLRV-[AZ;47] and several DNA-U2 types and recombinants thereof in PYSV-[AT;15], have not been described before for any nanovirus. We attribute this to the fact that we sequenced DNA of original field isolates as opposed to laboratory-maintained isolates that had served as sources for the majority of the previously characterized nanoviruses. Repeated aphid-mediated passaging under laboratory conditions probably reduces the complexity of a virus population, as we demonstrated for FBNSV (Grigoras et al., 2010b) .
Recombination
Of the 23 homologous recombination events that we detected in the available complete nanovirus genome sequences (Fig. 3) , 18 appeared to have involved transfers of genetic material between different species (interspecies Fig. 3 . Intra-and interspecies recombination events detected in nanoviruses. Genome components are represented in a linear fashion, beginning at the virion-strand origin of replication. Black arrows represent the location and orientation of genes. Minor and major parental sequences indicate the sequences in the dataset that most closely resemble the sequences respectively contributing the larger and smaller proportion of the recombinants' genomes. Wherever multiple major and minor parents are listed, this implies that the actual parent was probably equally related to the indicated sequences, whereas 'unsampled lineage' implies that the parental sequence was probably a currently unsampled divergent strain within an established species and 'unsampled species' implies that the parent was probably from a currently unknown nanovirus species. The recombination detection methods that detected the illustrated recombination events are indicated by a single letter: R, RDP; G, GENECONV; B, BOOTSCAN; M, MACHI; C, CHIMAERA; S, SISCAN; T, 3SEQ. The P value listed is for the method yielding the greatest support for occurrence of recombination (indicated in bold italic type in the detection methods). An asterisk indicates that the actual breakpoint position is undetermined (it was most likely overprinted by a subsequent recombination event). The ratio of interspecies/intraspecies recombination events was similar to that detected previously in babuviruses (17 interspecies/9 intraspecies; Stainton et al., 2012) . Unlike babuviruses, however, our sampling of different species of the genus Nanovirus often allowed us to identify more accurately the species from which recombinationally transferred fragments of DNA were derived. Whereas only 33 % (6/18) of the interspecies recombination events detected here were inferred to have involved nanovirus species that are currently unsampled, 94 % (16/17) of the interspecies recombination events detected by Stainton et al. (2012) for babuviruses using the same methodology employed here involved unsampled species. This difference probably indicates that the currently available samples of primarily European and West Asian nanoviruses reflect nanovirus diversity much better than those of babuviruses in Asia, Africa and the Pacific Rim do.
IP
As shown previously both for babuviruses (Stainton et al., 2012) and for other ssDNA viruses in general (Lefeuvre et al., 2009) , the majority of detected recombination breakpoints associated with these events (39/46) apparently fall outside coding regions, with 6 of the 23 events detected having one of their breakpoints within 20 nt of what is presumably a homologous recombination hotspot at the virion-strand origin of replication. This general recombination pattern in nanovirids and related ssDNA viruses is probably caused both by selection disfavouring recombination events that occur within coding regions that may result in the expression of truncated or misfolded proteins, and by the virion-strand origin of replication being the site where recombination breakpoints are primarily expected to occur during recombination-dependent replication (Alberter et al., 2005) .
Reassortment
Through the analysis of concatenated genomic DNAs of the viruses described here, we were able to detect 12 reassortment events that, in all but one case, appeared to Evidence of reassortment among nanovirid genomes has been suggested previously for banana bunchy top virus (BBTV) (Hu et al., 2007; Stainton et al., 2012) , and it is interesting that certain similarities appear to exist between reassortment patterns observed in BBTV and those observed here: (i) reassortment seems to generally involve exchanges of only one genome component; (ii) DNA-M components seem particularly prone to reassortment, accounting for 37.5 and 25 % of observed reassortments in the genomes of sampled babu-and nanoviruses, respectively; and (iii) DNA-S and DNA-C components of viruses in both genera display the lowest frequencies of reassortment. These similarities probably reflect, at least in part, underlying biological constraints on the capacities of Viruses within the dataset that most closely resembled the inferred parents of the reassortment events illustrated in (a). The major parent is the virus that received the transferred genome component; the minor parent is the virus that donated the transferred genome component. The recombination detection methods that detected the illustrated reassortment events are indicated as in Fig. 3 . The P value listed is for the recombination detection method yielding the greatest support for the occurrence of reassortment (indicated in bold italic type). different genome components and/or their encoded proteins to continue functioning properly within the context of a foreign genome. For example, the movement functions encoded by a particular DNA-M might readily complement those of other diverse nanoviruses, in a manner similar to that in which the movement protein of a given nanovirus has to function in the context of differing host environments. Although ssDNA encapsidation functions of nanovirus capsid proteins seem to be sufficiently non-specific to ensure encapsidation of both diverse genomic DNAs and various nanovirus-associated alphasatellites, it is plausible that either DNA-S itself or the capsid protein it encodes has some other virus-specific protein or DNA interaction activities required for virus viability. The exchangeability of DNA-S would be influenced by the specificity of these interactions. Experimental reassortment studies using the infectious cloned nanovirus genomes produced here will be useful both to verify whether such reassortment constraints exist and, if they exist, to elucidate their nature.
If the modularity of genome components is a major determinant of how productively they can be transferred to other species, it is, perhaps, unexpected that reassortment of DNA-R appears to be tolerable among members of each genus of the family Nanoviridae (Fig. 4 , reassortment events 7 and 9; Stainton et al., 2012) . This is because the encoded M-Rep protein must initiate replication of all other genome components, an activity that involves co-evolved sequencespecific interactions between the M-Rep protein and sequences flanking the replication origin (Timchenko et al., 2000) . It is noteworthy, however, that DNA-R reassortment events described here and elsewhere appear to have occurred between viruses of the same species with identical or very similar recognition sequences for the M-Rep protein.
It is possible therefore that, whilst within-species reassortants (compatible M-Rep) might generally be viable, there may well be genetic barriers to the transfer of DNA-R components between different nanovirus or babuvirus species. Reassortment followed by intercomponent recombination may, however, overcome these barriers by adapting an acquired genome component's M-Rep binding sequence so as to allow compatible interaction of the transferred DNA with M-Rep: DNA-U2** of PYSV-[AT;15] probably represents an example of such a case (see above). Acquisition of origin sequences allowing replication of otherwise heterologous genome components is well established for the DNA-B molecules of bipartite begomoviruses, which may, provided there is a compatible interaction with the Rep proteins, be reassorted between different bipartite viruses. Incidentally, DNA-B encodes the movement functions of bipartite begomoviruses. The distinct evolutionary histories of the two DNAs of bipartite begomoviruses are discussed by Briddon et al. (2010) .
Recently, a 'genome formula' for FBNSV was established describing the relative abundance of each genome component in infections of two different hosts (Sicard et al., 2013) . In faba bean, DNA-R, -S, -C and -M were shown to be of low abundance relative to the other genomic DNAs, apparently reflecting their essential nature for a productive infection in that host. 'Less essential' genome components occurred at a higher relative abundance. However, the types and frequency of evolutionary reassortants identified here are not explained by the genome formula.
Reassortment of genome components is common in various multi-component viruses and has been associated with the emergence of viral strains with expanded host ranges and increased virulence. Influenza A viruses probably represent the best-studied examples of the dramatic epidemiological consequences thereof (see Medina & García-Sastre, 2011; Ince et al., 2013, as examples) . Also, it has been demonstrated that reassortment can enable plant viruses with divided genomes (e.g. begomo-, bromo-, como-and cucumoviruses) to overcome host resistance and contribute to adaptive increases in both host range and general fitness (Chakraborty et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2009; Codoñer & Elena, 2008; Gu et al., 2007; Palukaitis & García-Arenal, 2003; Pita et al., 2001) . Given that cloned and infectious DNAs of FBNYV, FBNSV and BMLRV are now available, it will be possible to experimentally assess the 'exchangeability' of different nanovirus components and to determine the influences of individually exchanged genomic DNAs on the phenotype and fitness of these nanoviruses.
Recent advances in sampling and sequencing have revealed an unexpected wealth of ssDNA viruses (Rosario & Breitbart, 2011; Rosario et al., 2012) and viruses whose Rep proteins are most closely related to those of nanoviruses Sikorski et al., 2013; Yoon et al., 2011) . Our limited surveys in Europe that readily uncovered three novel species and the emergence of known viruses in new geographical locations support the assumption that we have just touched the 'tip of the iceberg' of nanovirus diversity.
METHODS
Geographical locations of nanovirus surveys. In Austria, we surveyed commercial pea fields in the Marchfeld region from where PYSV-[AT;15] representing a novel species was identified from a pea sample (Fig. 1d) . The second new species, BMLRV, was identified in three geographically distant locations (Table 1) : in Austria in a black medic plant (Fig. 1b, c) from Stadl-Paura (BMLRV-[AT;3]), in Sweden in a pea plant from Bjuv/Helsingborg (BMLRV-[SE;153]) and in Azerbaijan in two pea plants (Fig. 1a) from 47] .
In Azerbaijan, we surveyed small private gardens at moderate altitudes of the Caucasus mountains (Lahic-Eregit) in the north and the Talish mountains (Peshtatük, Lerik-Xalifa) in the south. In addition, field plots of the Agricultural University in Ganja in the west of the country and some commercial common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) fields in Kolayir (Samukh) near Ganja were also inspected (Table 1) . A summary of the sampling in Azerbaijan is given in Table S1 .
In Spain, we inspected commercial faba bean fields in the region of Murcia for yellowing and stunting symptoms and detected FBNYV in 5-18 % of the symptomatic samples. Serological analyses. We were interested primarily in legumes showing leaf yellowing and plant stunting, symptoms typically induced by nanoviruses, luteovirids and the legume-infecting mastrevirus chickpea chlorotic dwarf virus (CpCDV) (Kraberger et al., 2013; Nahid et al., 2008) . Therefore, samples were first analysed by double antibody sandwich-ELISA using an antiserum to CpCDV or/and by triple antibody sandwich-ELISA using the antibodies for broad-spectrum detection of legume-infecting polero-/luteoviruses (Abraham et al., 2006) and differentiating mAbs for all but one (PNYDV) of the known nanoviruses (Franz et al., 1996; Grigoras et al., 2009) . In some cases, the serological analysis of field samples comprised additional antisera and mAbs of the Julius Kühn-Institut (JKI) collection to other viruses commonly infecting legumes. An extended panel of mAbs raised against FBNYV and FBNSV was used for epitope profiling of selected nanovirus-positive samples and allowed the identification of nanovirus isolates serologically distinct from known nanoviruses. Details of the epitope profiling will be described elsewhere.
Cloning, sequence determination and construction of infectious nanovirus DNAs. We used aliquots of total DNA preparations from the field samples for rolling-circle amplification (RCA) using w29 polymerase (Inoue-Nagata et al., 2004) and restriction endonuclease digests yielding products of~1 kb corresponding to linearized nanovirus DNA components (Grigoras et al., 2009) . We gel purified them and inserted them into plasmids pUC19, Litmus28, Litmus38 (New England Biolabs) or pBluescriptIIKS+ (Stratagene) using appropriate restriction endonucleases and determined their respective sequences. In cases where enzymes used to restrict the RCA products did not yield~1 kb fragments suitable for cloning (PYSV-[AT;15]), component-specific (degenerate consensus) primers (Table S6 ) served to amplify genomic or subgenomic fragments from RCA-derived DNA, which we inserted in endonuclease-restricted plasmids or topoisomerase-linked pCR2.1-TOPO (Invitrogen). In all cases where oligonucleotides had served for amplification and cloning, a second set of alternatively primed PCR-amplified DNAs covering the corresponding regions of the first oligonucleotides was employed to determine the genuine sequences, which had been altered due to degeneracies or mismatches of the first primer sets. Genome components of the Spanish FBNYV isolates were cloned as PCRderived DNAs using the primers described in Table S6. Table S4 specifies the endonucleases and plasmids used and the numbers of clones sequenced.
The complete (~1 kb dsDNA) sequences of the genome components of a given nanovirus were based on 2 to 42 individual recombinant plasmids (Table S4 ). Sanger dideoxy-sequencing was carried out at GATC Biotech or Eurofins MWG GmbH. We assembled and analysed the sequences using DNASTAR (Lasergene v.10.0.1; DNASTAR) and MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011) .
We constructed infectious nanovirus DNAs based on head-to-tail dimeric inserts of FBNYV-[ES;Mu29D] and BMLRV-[AZ;47] genome components in pBin19 as summarized in Table S2 , and used Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain COR 308 carrying the respective recombinant plasmids to inoculate faba bean seedlings as described previously (Grigoras et al., 2009; Timchenko et al., 2006) . Aphid transmission of nanoviruses from symptomatic plants was carried out as described for Acyrthosiphon pisum by Timchenko et al. (2006) .
Recombination, reassortment and phylogenetic analyses.
Reassortment and recombination analyses were carried out using RDP4.23 (Martin et al., 2010) , as described previously (Stainton et al., 2012) . In all cases, evidence of individual reassortment and recombination events was only considered if supported both phylogenetically and by at least three out of the seven recombination detection methods implemented in RDP4.23 . In all cases where detected recombination events corresponded to regions of alignments with high degrees of alignment uncertainty, they were discounted as being potential false positives.
Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees were reconstructed using PHYML (Guindon et al., 2010) (with 1000 bootstrapped replicates) for each genome component individually, and for all concatenated genome components (DNA-R, -S, -C, -M, -N, -U1, -U2 and -U4) of the various genomes using specific 'best-fit' models of nucleotide substitution as judged by jModeltest (Posada, 2008) : GTR+G4 for every dataset other than DNA-C, which was analysed with model TN39+G4. In the case of the concatenated genome alignment, tracts of sequence within individual virus genomes that were identified as being (i) introgressed by recombination, (ii) misaligned as assessed by the method described in Varsani et al. (2006) or (iii) derived through reassortment were removed from the alignments and replaced by gap characters (so as to remove as much as possible the impact of recombination, alignment inaccuracy and reassortment on the accuracy of the full genome phylogeny). Identity scores were determined and illustrated using SDT (Muhire et al., 2013) .
